
Online Acting Tuesday:

Opening statement and handoff.
Create a short improvised monologue as a character - then you will end the monologue 
by handing it off to someone else with a prompt that they have to follow.
Example: “Hello I’m blah blah blah” - physicalized and in a voice - at the end: “And now 
lets here from my friend ___________ who is an expert on the new tiger show 
everyone is talking about, or just got back from china but has a terrible headache, or etc. 
You get the idea. 

Walkbyes! 
Create a series of 3 entrances and exits from the frame of you Zoom box that 
demonstrate a condition, situation or character.

Original jukebox musicals 
Discuss how our shows are progressing - try out some dialogue - flesh out ideas, offer 
suggestions, etc.

Pick one of these Spoon River Pieces and prepare it for the camera

Ollie McGee Fletcher McGee
SHE took my strength by minutes,
 
She took my life by hours,
 
She drained me like a fevered moon
 
That saps the spinning world.
 
She was a hunk of sculptor’s clay,
 
My secret thoughts were fingers:
They flew behind her pensive brow
 
And lined it deep with pain.
 
They set the lips, and sagged the cheeks,
 
And drooped the eyes with sorrow.
 
My soul had entered in the clay,
Fighting like seven devils.
 
It was not mine, it was not hers;
 
She held it, but its struggles
 
Modeled a face she hated,
 
And a face I feared to see.
I beat the windows, shook the bolts.
 
I hid me in a corner—
 
And then she died and haunted me,
 
And hunted me for life.

Have you seen walking through the 
village 
A Man with downcast eyes and haggard 
face? 
That is my husband who, by secret 
cruelty 
Never to be told, robbed me of my 
youth and my beauty; 
Till at last, wrinkled and with yellow 
teeth, 
And with broken pride and shameful 
humility, 
I sank into the grave. 
But what think you gnaws at my 
husband’s heart? 
The face of what I was, the face of what 
he made me! 
These are driving him to the place 
where I lie. 
In death, therefore, I am avenged.


